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ArrowTrade has run many pro-
files of retailers in its 10-year-
history, and this Cover Story

on G&T Sports Plus typifies the kind
of hard work and sacrifices small
business owners in the archery
industry often have put in to build
their businesses. What makes this
Mount Storm, West Virginia retailer
unique was the opportunity it gave
me to stand in one spot and see both
the roots of this archery pro shop,
and its future.

G & T Sports Plus is situated
along Kuhn Mine Rd., half a mile
from U.S. Route 50, because Greg
and Tammy Hipp have their home
next door. Standing outside the side
door to the 4,900 square foot pro
shop and lanes that opened in the
fall of 2004, Tammy pointed across
an outdoor practice range to the
couple's white-sided home. “G & T
Sporting Goods was the name of the
business. It was in that tiny little
building you see behind our house.
That was the original one. Then this
building here was our second build-
ing." She was pointing to a compact,
metal-sided structure I'd assumed
was the couple's garage, and indeed
that's the function it serves today.

"This one we're in is our third build-
ing," she said of the attractive struc-
ture we were standing next to, one
that still had considerable room for
expansion of the retail area. Their
long-range goal is to help create
enough new business in their trade
area that both husband and wife can
work at the store full time.

When the Hipps were married in
1978, Greg continued working in a
sawmill for a year. Then higher
wages led him underground to take a
coal mining job. "I was just a happy
homemaker," Tammy said of their
pre-business days when she could
concentrate on raising the couple's
two girls. "Greg always liked hunting
and outdoor things like that. He used
to like hunting with a recurve when
he was a kid, and he just always said
he would like to own his own sport
shop. He went into a sport shop one
time, carrying his old bow, the only
one he could afford,
and the man said to
get rid of that junk,
and it upset him."

"Well, actually
what he said was,"
Greg interjected,
‘Why don't you get

rid of that Mickey Mouse bow and I'll
sell you a real bow.’ And I never went
back to that place. I told Tammy if we
ever had our own sport shop, we'd
never treat a customer that way."

The Hipps lived in a mobile
home next to  his mother's property
until they could afford to build a
home. They'd expanded the trailer
with an add-on that housed their
bedroom. "When we were putting
the house up, we put that little build-
ing in the backyard, and we decided
to turn it into a sport shop," Tammy
told me. "It was going to be his
hobby, we were only going to do it in
the evening, and I was just going to
hang out there to be with him. We
started it in 1986. Then the kids got a
little older, and we started doing it
more in the daytime, and putting a
little more stuff in. I was also teach-
ing preschool at the time, so I was
doing preschool in the morning, and

West Virginia Retailers Grow

Tammy Hipp holds the first 300 target she shot, against a wall deco-
rated with customer 300 targets. She’s won her class in the state
indoor tournament, as well as being a past IBO World Champion.

Greg Hipp will work on anything except an Eagle bow, which
he refers to a retailer in a neighboring town. He’s holding a
Whisper Creek bow, and also stocks Parker and Reflex.
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running the sport shop in the after-
noon."

Greg had introduced his wife to
gun hunting and bow hunting, so
she was comfortable talking hunting
though she had never had any retail
experience. "My dad owned a con-
crete business, and I have to credit
him with teaching me business
sense. When I had a question about
our business, he was my advisor."

Even with their limited invento-
ry, the Hipps wanted to offer full ser-
vice and they read everything they
could get their hands on about ser-
vicing archery equipment. "I knew
how to work on my bow," Greg said
of the Indian Deerslayer he'd crank

down when Tammy wanted to shoot
it. "When we ran into a problem we
hadn't seen before, we'd call the
manufacturer. We also called
Kinsey's a lot, and their technicians
were generally able to talk us
through the problem. Back then, all
the bows were steel cable jobs with
double teardrops and Dacron
strings. You didn't need to be chang-
ing synthetic cables like you do
now."

Customers warmed up to him
working on their bows a lot faster
than they adjusted to having Tammy
help them select and service their
archery gear, Greg said. "They would
always call and ask for me."

Tammy agreed. "When we were
in that first building, people would
call and say, 'Your husband this and
your husband that,' even though I
was the owner. I got to the point
where I told Greg, 'You need to tell
them to speak to your wife because
she'll take care of you.’ And that's
basically what he did. He'd say, 'Well,
I'll let you talk to my wife' and he'd
give me the phone back so I could
handle it from there."

"She had to earn their respect,"
Greg said. "Now when people come
in, a lot of them don't care who is
going to work on their bow and some
will ask for her."

For the first 10 years of operating
out of that 12 by 25-foot former bed-
room, the Hipps put all the profits

Archery In The Backyard
By Tim Dehn

G & T Sports Plus opened its newest build-
ing in September of 2004, in the small com-
munity of Mt. Storm, West Virginia. The
4,900 square food building houses a roomy
retail showroom and indoor lanes.

PHOTO LEFT: The tiny building to the right
of the couple’s home was the first location,
the building to the left the second.
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back into building inventory. That
created its own problem: with more
gear on display even a few customers
were enough to make the tiny store
seem crowded. "The customers
would say, 'You guys are outgrowing
this, you're going to need a bigger
building.' Not wanting to get into
debt a lot, we decided to build
another building on the same land,"
Tammy said.

In 1997, G&T Sports moved into
a 24x32 building erected across the
driveway from their home. "Believe
it or not, Tammy and I did most of
the work of building it," Greg said.
"One of my friends helped, and her
dad did the concrete floor."

Tammy would open the new
store at noon, after putting a frozen
dish in the oven and setting the
timer. Greg, back from working in a
sawmill about 45 minutes away,
would get home around 4:15 and if
there were no customers, they'd put
a sign on the door and enjoy a quick
supper together. Then it was back to
the business where they'd share
sales and service duties until it was
time to close up for the night.

Greg, who'd taught Tammy to

shoot a bow, was amazed at the nat-
ural instinct she had for estimating
yardage. He was a good shot but she
routinely beat him on the 3-D
course, and he encouraged her to go
beyond local tournaments. Tammy
did just that, winning the trophy or
amateur round of the IBO World
Championship in 1999, 2000 and
2001. Tammy always used her camo
hunting bow to compete, and
bowhunters who heard of her skill
didn't mind driving further to have
her recommend and set up equip-
ment. 

In fact, since she was hunting
with the same 65-70 pound draw
weights many of them were shoot-
ing, they'd want to buy her bow. One
season the three deer she shot were
taken with three different bows,
because hunters who saw her per-
sonal bow hanging in the shop kept
asking to buy it. "I could go through
maybe five or six bows that way,"
Tammy laughed. "And I've been
known to sell my husband's tree-
stand too, if we were out of a partic-
ular model and a customer wanted
it."

The Hipps began to talk about
adding to the pole building so there
would be room to add an indoor
range, but found it would be surpris-
ingly expensive to tear out a wall and
put in an addition because a power

(And, no other replaceable blade
head stays together like an 

INNERLOC®, either.)
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(A) The technologically advanced
blade base is curved to match the

radius of the tip shaft. When
the tip (B) is tightened, all the

pieces are forced tightly
together to give you the

performance of solid
steel in a replaceable

blade head. Solid
steel, solid per-

formance.
INNERLOC®

Innerloc® heads
feature “pressure
bevels” (shown in
red); one inside
the tip and the
other at the top
of the ferrule. As

the tip is tightened into
the base of the ferrule, the bevels

force inward until full contact is made
between all metal surfaces. Result; a
more solid head that flies with more
accuracy and integrity than any
competitive broadhead! 

1472 Camp Creek Rd • Lakemont GA 30552
PHONE: 706.782.5863 • www.innerloc.com

Seventeen-year-old Brandon Getz demonstrates the compact footwear center the
store recently added to sell the LaCrosse line. He works after school for the business.

Circle 166 on Response Card
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line would have to be relocated.
They discussed but rejected buying
property along U.S. 50, because their
goal was to have Tammy continue to
run the existing business while help-
ing to construct the second one, the
same way they'd leapfrogged up
from the tiny original building.

The structure they planned was
a 56 by 88-foot building where the
walls would be concrete poured
inside foam blocks that would stay in
place as the interior and exterior
insulation. Greg's mother had died,
and they were able to buy her prop-
erty from the other heirs. Tammy’s
father lent them an excavating
machine, and they tore down the old
house and prepared the building site
in 2003 and early 2004. On Memorial
Day, 2004, they started building the
forms for the footings, with the opti-
mistic goal of having it open before
the pre-season rush started in
August.

Naturally, Greg could only get a
limited amount of time off work, so it
fell to Tammy to provide most of the
sweat equity. "He missed the really
fun part, pouring the cement inside
the foam block walls," Tammy
recalled. "We'd have blowouts where
the concrete would come rushing
out. I'd no more get one fixed than
my dad, who was running the hose,
would tell me to fix another one.
Once he yelled he'd lost hold of the
hose, but it was too late. Concrete
came pouring down over my head.

But in four hours it was done. And so
was I."

"We did contract to have people
put the rafters up and the roof on,"
Greg pointed out.

"Because I'm scared of heights
and I said 'No way am I getting up
there,’" his wife responded. Instead,
in mornings throughout the summer
of 2004, Tammy worked on the inte-
rior, painting and putting up furring
strips, then pegboard. The Hipps
knew inventory from the 768 square

food second-generation building
would look lost if they spread it in
the 2/3rds dedicated for retail, so
they built freestanding peg-board
walls that they could move back to
gradually enlarge the showroom.
One daughter pitched in on the fin-
ishing work and Tammy's father also
often lent a hand. “All I had to do was
feed him.”

The new structure opened a few
weeks later than planned,
September 21, 2004, but to long-time

Circle 2 on Response Card

1029 S. Jackson St. • Janesville, WI  53546 • (608) 757-8153 • www.rinehart3-d.com
PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.

When it comes to 
making greater profits— 

Rinehart’s new 18-1
is an easy target.

DEALERS, NOW YOU CAN 
MAKE EVEN MORE MONEY 
THAN EVER BEFORE — THANKS
TO OUR EXCLUSIVE 18-1 SOLID
RINEHART FOAM TARGETS.
The Rinehart 18-1 target offers your 
customers the ultimate in easy arrow
pull (whether shooting with field points,
broadheads or expandables) and it’s
portable and weatherproof, too. But
best of all, the Rinehart 18-1 stands up
and outlasts the competition hands down. 

For year-round sales, be sure to call 
(608) 757-8153 today and stock up on 
the hottest selling archery targets in the industry.

SHOOT OUT ONE RINEHART SIDE, 
ROTATE IT 45° FOR A NEW TARGET WITH

NEW FOAM. IT’S THAT EASY!

THE BEST ARCHERY TARGETS IN THE WORLDTwo small, ceiling mounted electric
heaters are all that’s needed in the energy-
efficient structure. Ten foot ceilings keep
the interior light and airy.
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customers it was worth the wait. At
six times the size of the building it
replaced, Tammy said some of them
referred to it as "the mini Cabela’s."

I asked Greg and Tammy what
made them confident enough about
the future of independent archery
retailers, when the sporting goods
superstores like Cabela's and Bass
Pro Shop have been on such an
expansion drive. "Our closest
Cabela's is 3 hours away, in
Wheeling," Greg countered. "We’re
kind of isolated here in Mt. Storm.
Now we've got people from here who
will drive to Cabela's, but I tell my
wife it's more of a tourism thing. And
yes, when they're there, they're
going to buy something. But overall,
we're far enough away from the
Cabela's retail store. What always
has provided more competition has
been the catalog sales."

Greg said he used to buy from

B o w h u n t e r ' s
Discount Warehouse
himself before he
opened a retail store,
in part because they
never "made fun of
your equipment."
(The retailer who
did closed years
ago). So he under-
stands some people
will rank price above
convenience and
knowledgeable ser-
vice.

"I would say 90
percent of the peo-
ple in our customer
base are happy we're here and that
they don't have to travel someplace
else to get what they need," Tammy
said. "But then you have that 10 per-
cent that will spend $20 in gas to
save 50 cents, and really think
they're gaining something. Having
the indoor lanes has been a big help
because people know we will let
them try before they buy. They can
try out a bow. If they see a release

they like, we'll open it and let them
try it." Nineteen times out of 20,
Tammy said the purchase will be
made then and there. Maybe one of
20 will go home and order that same
product through a catalog.

The firearms they sell aren't sub-
ject to the same catalog competition,
but the Hipps keep just a small selec-
tion on hand because of the thou-
sands of combinations possible. "We
have about 8 guns in stock right
now," Greg told me. "But we could
have 100 and the customer would
say we didn't have the right caliber,
or if we had the right caliber, it
wouldn't be the action they wanted,
and if they wanted stainless steel,
we'd have in it blue, and if they
wanted a black stock, we'd have it in
camo." Instead of tying up more
money in firearms inventory, and
raising their insurance premiums
and security concerns, the Hipps
order as needed through Ellett  Bros.,
Henry's or Jerry's Sport Center.

On the archery side, they make

Circle 70 on Response Card

Tammy with her 2005 10 point buck.

The retail area is being expanded as additional inventory is
added. In the background, furring strips are being attached to
the plastic nailing sections of the foam blocks that acted as
the forms for the poured concrete walls.
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extensive use of archery distributors
like Kinsey's, Pape's and Ellett Bros,
to help keep their inventory turns
up. "I first found these Ripcord
Arrow Rests a couple years ago at the
ATA Show," Greg told me. "But if you
order through the manufacturer,
they have such large minimum
orders. With Kinsey's, I can program
three to come in July, three in
September. I can put seven Whisker
Biscuits on the same order, to help
get my free shipping."

Greg and Tammy share in decid-
ing what products to carry, though
she does the ordering and handles
all the other paperwork that goes
along with running a business. She
figures G & T Sports Plus will need to
double or triple it’s annual sales
before it will be safe for Greg to retire
as a sawyer and come into the busi-
ness full time.

Having the indoor lanes is part
of what’s going to keep sales headed
in the right direction, Tammy said.
The 45 to 50 shooters in leagues the
first year made a big difference in
sales during the slow season. They
expect to see that grow as more
bowhunters discover the fun of
shooting indoors at bulls-eye targets
or paper animal targets.

I asked how the two of them
would get along spending even more
time together. They already hunt
together most Saturday mornings in
archery season. Tammy worries a lit-
tle that Greg sees only the sales and
service part of the business, and
doesn’t realize how many hours are
spent in cleaning, ordering and
paperwork.

“Do you do all that?” Greg asked
with an impish smile.

“And if the vacuum needs run-
ning, I don’t want him to say ‘Honey,
you run the vacuum while I set up
this bow.’ I want it to be equal,”
Tammy continued.

Somehow, I don’t think sharing
the load is going to be a problem.
Tammy dropped out of IBO World
Competition at the top of her game,
because a rule change said she could
no longer shoot in a five-person
group with her husband.

“No one is going to tell me I can’t
be with him,” she said firmly.

Circle 162 on Response Card
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